
De Palma New Speed King
Mercedes Car Leads Rivals
CLASSIC RACE I
SENDS THRILLS
THROUGH 65,000

Hughes in a Mercer Is Second,.

While Tetzlaffs Engine

Burns Out

RALPH N. WHITESIDE
[Specie/ Dispatch to Thr Call]

WAUTWATOSA, Wis., Oct. 2.?The
shadow of the tragedy, which sped

from the speedways forever the brave
and brilliant Bruce Brown still hung

over the race course here until wetl

toward the finish of the great Vander-
bllt cup struggle when, with Teddy

Tetzlaff forced out of the race, through

the burning up of the engines of his
big Fiat. Ralph de Palma, in his Mer-
cedes, Hughes and Wishart keyed the
immense crowd following the swift

cars
,

into a pitch of enthusiasm which

banished all thought of past events !n

the face of as stern a contest as was
ever debated on wheels.

When a little later, with a fine burst
of speed, De Palma made his already

assured victory beyond the hazard of

aught but accident, cheer aft<*r cheer
went up to the most popular driver on
the patch. When he crossed the fin-
ishing line, a tumultuous roar cannoned
along the densely packed files of spec-
tator?, now a heaving mass of madly

excited humanity. De Palma took his
victory with his usual coolness, but he
was undoubtedly gratified by the cheers

which told him how popular a winner

he was.
He was tirst away and from the be-

ner he forced the pace to the top

iecreet speed. While his time for
If irr.les, 4:20:31; ">4 was about
is per hour slower than the rec-

ta ide by Ralph Mulford at Sayan-
; was a gruelling pace and steady

around the fi9 mile an hour level from

P to finish line. When he slowed

? warn but to change tires
,i: ! that was accomplished at record

Teddy Tetzlaff passed him before the
century vaa touched and forced his

machine t>> the limit to cinch his ,lead.
He cv oul eta minutes on De

but to de it be had to burn up
rack to such an extent that it

traa doubted if his ear would last.
The doubts proved too well founded.

The plucky Californian had knocked
72 mi lea an hour out of his Fiat and

he was still forcing the pace when in
the twenty-sixth lap his engine gave
out. It was burned to a crisp.

Wishart made a srallant effort for
second place while Tetzlaff was still
in the race. For a brief while he passed

De Palma ?the latter was changing
t;rps? but he dropped back to a close
third and then gave way to Hughie
Hughes, who drove a and
steady gait throughout the race. Gil
Anderson, in a Stutz. and George Clark,

\u25a0 dcs, tried hard for places until
defeat was inevitable.

Altogether the race was gamely con-
tested with numerous brilliant flashes
of generalship and speed forced from

?s up to the final point of safety.
It was noticeable, however. that

there was carp in driving when the
cars were elope together. Heads' were
kept cool. And after tlie race was
owr there were many profound re-
gret? for the gallant driver, who was
not among the contestants.

The track was in splendid condition
and thp immensity of the crowds ex-
ceeded all expectations. Each driver
had a host of friends to cheer him as'
lie came into view and all through the
ra<-e it wa.« one wave of wild enthu-
siasm after another until the final roar
fame with the victory of De Palma.
Hughes a good second and Spencer
Wiehart third.

The actual attendance was around
<\u25a0..\u25a0"..n00. The day was unmarred by any
untoward event. If one excepted the
collapse of Tetzlaff's engines under the
hot hand of the fiery speed king of
the coast.

Ralph de Palnia (upper), who captured the Vanderbilt cup race in
Mercedes car and tiughie Hughes, H>ho finished less than a minute behind

j him in the Mercer car.

CANDIDATE FOR SENATOR
CLAIMS DUAL RESIDENCE

Interior Department Asks Ex-
planation About Timber

CHEYENNE, "Wyo.. Oct. 2.?As a re-
sult of an investigation made by the
department of interior, the candidacy
r.f John R Kendrick for United States
senator from Wyoming, has been ser-
iously involved.

Kendrick. who i* a wealthy cattle-
man and lives near the Montana line,
made application a few years ago to
cut timber in Montana, setting forth
that he was a dry farmer and a resi-
dent of that state, and secured 25,000
feet tot building purposes.

Kendrick's candidacy resulted In his
betKg called upon for an explanation
which he made to the effect that he
was an "actual resident of Montana,
although claiming a legal residence in
Wyoming."

Kendrick was chosen as the demo-
cratic candidate in the recent primary

election. A department ruling that he
is a bonafide Montana resident would
result, it is expected, in his rejection
by the democratic party in Wyoming.

TWO MEN KILLED BY
MOTOR CAR ACCIDENT

i'ALGARY, Oct. 2. ?Dr. Thomas H.
of this city and William

Guy. a paying inspector, whose
home is in Cornwall, Ont., were in-
stantly killed abou* 11 o'clock last

in a motor accident. Hall Nye,

another passenger, was badly injured.

Quirk was driving the car when some
defect in the steering gear caused it

i-rve and strike a water cart. Guy
\u25a0truck on his head and Quirk was
thrown against a post.

Army Orders
WASHINGTON*. Oct. 2.?Seeded Uentenent

.Turin* K. Hill. Thirteenth cavnlry. will report to
the commanding officer at Fort Ililey, Kan,, post
tot duty wt the sclionl for bakers and cooks,
tenanted iervlee seltoaL

Orders of September 2\ directing Captain Wkl-
ter K. Martin. Ninth cavalry, to Join his ropi-
nient arc ;unend"d so v to direct Captain Martin
to remain on duty with the Second cavalry.

Tlie nuisie of Cajitain Walter H. Johnson.
Twenty-fifth Infantry, is placed on the list of
detached officers, effective November 1. and the
name at Captain William M. Fa*sett, infantry,
is removed iberefrooi. effective October 31.

Captain William M. Fassett. Infantry. I\u03b2 re-
lieved from duty with the organized militia of

slpul and In attacked to the Ninth infantry,
effective 1.

First Lieutenant John B. Barnes. Fifth in-
fant rr. is relieved from d«ty ag insuector-instrnc-
ior of tlie organised militia of Vermont, effective
October 15, »n<i will Join hie regiment.

Chaplain Wallace H. Watts is assigned to the
Ninth infantry.

BTJ3GLAE HELD FOX TRlAL?Joseph McCor-
ini.k, who robbed tin- sl.»rc "f tlie Cnwston Os-

<? ? ? 11, any. "4 Q#firy street, September 2fl.
was held to answer yesterday t»y Police Judge
thnrtali His bouds were fixed at $3,000.

The first of the 1913 series of Max-

well cars made its appearance in this
city yesterday and attracted much in-

terest among , the visitors at the head-
quarters of the United Motors San

Francisco company. The Maxwell line
for the coming year will consist of
five models on three chasses built as
a 40 horsepower touring car and road-
ster, a 30 horsepower touring car and
roadster and a 22 horsepower road-
ster. The first model to arrive is of
the 40 horsepower touring car type.

In the new models the factory has
adopted the left hand drive, center
control, selective transmission and
many other improvements and refine-
ments in the way of finish and design.

In discussing the new Maxwell "40"
yesterday, Vice President Sanborn of
th'» local United Motors company said:

"By comparison with the Maxwell
cars of 1912. which gave universal
satisfaction, the new ones are higher
powered, smarter in style and more
comfortable in riding, while the con-
trol is simpler, the finish superior and
the equipment more complete. Not
only has the chassis design been im-
proved, by embodying new features
and practices, but the bodies and their
equipment show marked consideration
of passengers' convenience and com-
fort under varying conditions of riding,

as indicated by deep Turkish uphol-
stery, more tonneau room, slightly

lowered seats, larger wheels and the
addition of every accessory necessary
to the perfect enjoyment of a car, in-
cluding electric lights and self-starter.

"The extent to which improvements

have been carried in the "40" goes
far beyond those details which are
easily observed. Thus, while the left-
hand drive, center control, selective
transmission, self-starter and 36 inch
wheels are features that would be
plainly noted, a detailed study of the
car shows thorough development in
some fundamentals, as well as minor
points.

"This is evidenced by an increase
in the wheelbase; a clearance greater

than in last year's "Special"; English
type of fenders; a new body having,
among other things, two doors in front
instead of one; an underpan supported
by strong springs preventing rattle
and facilitating removal if necessary,
as contrasted to the bolted on type;
frame lined with leather where body

fits for quietness, and more than a
score of other improvements.

"The changes in body design have
greatly enhanced the appearance of the
car and increased riding comfort, while
the complete equipment with which the
"40" is sold adds the final touch of
luxury. It is a full five passenger car.
The tonneau has been enlarged a couple

of inches, both seats have been lowered
(the front 1 Inch and the rear 1%
inches) and a new dash is mounted
with a windshield of new design. At
the same time the rear seatback has
been made higher and with the deep
Turkish upholstering forms a perfect

backrest. In connection with the re-
design and Improved finish of the
body, several appointments were added;
among them extra upholstery pockets

in the tonneau; larger ventilators in
the dash; improved hinges on the bon-
net and a bulb horn concealed beneatn
the bonnet instead of outside.

"Not tlie least important is the at-
tention given to accessories and the-
manner of carrying them. New and
improved lamp brackets support new
design lamps all around?the two head
lamps being gas lamps while the side
and tail lamps are combination oil-
electric, with a storage battery.

"Accentuating the tendency to re-
move from view those accessories
which need not necessarily be seen, the
gas tank is placed beneath the run-
ning board case on the right side. A
new type of 80 mile speedometer and
self-starter button on the dash occupy
the usual positions. The top, which is
also of new design, is held by new
supports, the bows fitting solidly into
rubber faced brackets making them im-
movable. Number plate hangers and
tire farriers in tlie rear have also been
improved.

The color scheme of the "40" is royal

First of the Five 1913 Models of the Maxwell
Line of Cars Reaches San Francisco

LEON J. PINKSON
blue, black hood and fenders, with
reseda gray wheels and running gear.

Ifljrh Pralfie for Mercer Car?The
showing made by Hughie Hughes in
the Mercer car yesterday when he fin-
ished second in the Vanderbilt cup race
at Milwaukee Just 45 4-5 seconds be-
hind Ralph de Palma in the Mercedes,
rather eclipsed the latter's victory
among local motor enthusiasts. Per-
haps the happiest man in town over
the Mercers splendid showing was
Rene J. Marx, manager of the Simplex-
Mercer Pacific coast Aency, as he
hardly expected that the Alereer, which
is only known as the light car cham-
pion, would make such an exceptional
run in a match in which higher pow-
ered and heavier cars were contenders.
The Mercer's average time was 6S 4-i
miles an hour, and this record, Marx
asserts, entitles it more than ever to
hold its championship title.

* * *Mtehelln Ttrea on Winning Car?
Michelin tires shared in the victory of
the Vanderbilt cup race yesterday, for
Ralph de Palma. the winner, had his
Mercedes equipped with Michelins. The
course was rough and hard on tires,
Nut the Michelins proved equal to the
task, and although several changes
were made during the 299 mile run, the
service given by the tires in the hard
grind aided materially in the victory.

* # *American Sets >ew Records ?Another
important coast record has fallen to
the American car. This time it is the
record between Seattle and Portland.
A telegram received yesterday by Man-
ager Fred Bowman of the local Amer-
ican branch states that the American
made the distance of 196 miles be-
tween the two big cities of the north-
west in 7 hours and 33 minutes, official
time. One hundred miles of the dis-
tance was over very rough roads, and
no allowance is made for a delay of 10
minutes caused by the - police at Che-
halis. The winning of this record gives
the American the Chanslof & Lyon cup,
which is one of the most prized of
northwestern trophies.

* » *Stndebaker Exhibit at WataonTille?
Several prominent automobiles will be
attractively displayed at the Watson-
ville apple festival in a few days.
Among them will be an extensive ex-
hibit by the Studebaker corporation in
charge of R. T. Welch of the San Fran-
cisco branch of that concern.

* * \u2666
Nfw Record* Allowed?The contest

board of the American Automobile
association has accepted the following;
one mile circular dirt track records as
official:

One mile, 47. sn. Burman, Biltzen Ben* 11, at
Brighton Beach.

Two miles, 1:35.89, Oldfleld. Christie, at
Clrreland, O.

Three miles, 2:27.81, Disbrow, Simplex, at
Cleveland. O.

Four mllea, 3:17.02, Diebrow, Simplex, at
Cleveland, O.

Five miles, 4:06.58, Disbrow, Simplex, at
Clereland. O.

10 miles, 8:17.02, Disbrow, Simplex, at Cleve-
land, O.

75 miles, 1:15:52.30. Wlshart, Mercer, at Co-
lumbns. O.

100 miles, 1:40:51. Wlehart, Mercer, at Colum-
bus, O. ? .

150 miles, 2:30:51, Wlshart, Mercer, at Colum-
bus, O.

200 miles, 3:28:04.50,* Wtebart, Mercer, at
Columbus, 0.

# # *Hodsoo for Merchant?E. H. Weil of
the firm of Buckinham & Hecht of San
Francisco has just received a new four
cylinder 1913 Hudson car, which he will
use for pleasure purposes.

LATE SHIPPING IXTELLIGEXCE \
ARRIVED

Wednesday. October 2.
9 p. m.. stmr Bandon. Roaeublad. G2 boon

from San Pedro; ballast to A. V. E.itabrook.
SAII.EP

Wetlneeday. October 2.
3:25 p. m., stmr Brunswick, WaUlgree, fort

Bragg.
9-..15 p. m.. stmr Coronado, Stangeland, Grays

Harbor.
10:25 p. m., stinr Centralis, Carlsen, Grays

Harbor.
ISLAND rOET

HONOWLU?Arrived Oct. 2?Schr Alice
Cooke, from Port tadlow.

FOREIGN PORT
SHANGHAI?ArrIviKi Sept. 30? Br stmr Clan

Maclver, from Astoria.
»

CHINESE * DISMISSED?Ah Sana and 45 other
Chinese arrested Twiulay night in a raid oo

? the Siberia club. 25 Il<»*« alley, were dlnmiMied i
yesterfiay by Police Judge S'ulllvan-fr»r lack of
evidence. I'Ue urlsoucre were accused of gam-

blinf.

WHALER RETURNS
WITHOUT MASTER

Captain J. A. Macomber, Who
Was in Command of Lettitia,

Meets Dramatic Death

HE whaling schoon-
er I-ettitia, which
left here April 27

for a cruise in the
waters of south-
eastern Alaska, re-

turned ycsierday

with its flag at

half mast as a

token of respect to

the memory of Cap-

tain J- A. Macom-
ber, late master of

the vessel, who died
August 2 of heart
trouble, induced, his

captain was in the rigging directing

two boats in the chase of a whale which
been sighted epouting nearby. He

was stricken without warning. He fell
into the water, where his body floated,
but, although he was picked up within
a few minutes, he was dead. He was
buried at sea the following day. He
was 51 years of age, and is survived by
a widow and two children, who live

A. ft Hiller, the chief officer, took
command after Captain Macomber's
death and brought the vessel to port
yesterday. The Lettitia's cruise was
not very successful. Five sperm whales
were killed and their total yield of
-45 barrels constitutes the schooner's
gross earnings for. the cruise.

The Lettitia is 45 years old, but was
built in a day when workmanship and

; material were the best in the history
of shipbuilding. On this voyage the
schooner weathered two hurricanes
that would have tested the stability of

jany modern vessel. During this bad
weather two boats were carried away,
but the Lettitia itself was not damaged.

Honolnlan Sail* for Inland Port

The Matson liner Honolnlan, Captain

IF. .1. Bennett, sailed yesterday for
I Honolulu with a full cargo and a large

number of passengers. Among the
passengers was the Chinese baseball
team from Honolulu, homeward bound.

The passengers included:
T. E. Hrady, Mr. and Mrs. A. Cartwright.

Miss J. Cartwright. J. O. (Tune, Mlfe Nell I.
IMsert. James C. Fonts, J. P. Foster, Mrs. H. B.
liifford. Miss Henna A. tjoodbuul, Mrs. H. L.
B. Grove, C. Hansen, Miss Nvllie W. Haynes.
H. M. Hepburn. Miss K. E. Hickey. Mr. and
Mrs. H. M. Kebby. Mrs. James Kirkland, F. J.
Llndenian, Philip Llndeman, Miss Adele LJnde-
man, Miss Theone Lindemau. Miss McGfll, Mrs.
S. McKeague, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McKenna and
children. Miss M. K. MilU-r. Mrs. <;. K. Miller.
Mrs. Maxwell Murray, Miss Sadie Murray. Miss
E. Mydell. Miss Mamie Nelson. Miss Mary T.
O'Connell. Charles Powrie, Miss E. C. Pratt. Mrs.
('. E. Sanspdt, F. Schnack, Miss N. C. Seaberg,
Miss Ethel R. Swan, Mrs. 8. S. Taber, Gordon
Taber. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Van Valkenburg, Al-
bert White. H. F. Wichman. Dr. J. S. Wood-
ward, William Woon, Carl Scott, M. A. Flague.
C. L. Asseliu, Mrs. Joseph Doyle and the Chinese
ball team.

.Tebsen'a Quick Run Home
Captain F. Jebsen returned yesterday

from a flying: trip to Europe. He made
record time on the homeward journey.
He crossed the Atlantic on the Cunard
liner Mauretania, which made an aver-
age speed of 24J»J iknots between the
old world and the new. Nine days
after the steamer left Queenstown Jeb-
sen reached Los Angeles.

Yoaemlte Damaged on Bar
The steamer Yosemlte struck bottom

while crossing the bar at Grays Har-
bor October 1 and damaged its rudder.
A jury rudder was installed and the
steamer proceeded, bound for this port.

Water Frost Note*
Receipts of lumber yesterday by sea

amounted to 2,287.000 feet.
The Union Steamship company's liner

Moana is due today from Sydney. It
is expected to arrive shortly after noon
and to dock about 3 o'clock p. m.

The Star of Greenland, Captain Pet-
erson, which arrived yesterday. 12 days
from Port Wrangel, brought 65,000
cases of canned salmon.

i- \u25a0.

Supplies* for the lilnnri*
Tlie steamer Hilonlan sailed for Honolulu. tU

Puget sound. Sunday with merchandise as cargo
from this port valued at $22,7(57 and including
the following:

1.271 gale wine. 25 taibls flour. 23 conks beer,
1.002 lbs bread, 62 cs canned goods, l.!W)0 lbs
oodftßh, 450 lbs hnms, 601* lbs lard. 60 pkgs pota-
toes, 11 bbls salmon, 412'C\u03b2 powder. 1,100 cc
and 103 drums gasoline. 66 drums distillate, 350
cc kerosene, 26 rs cigar* and cigarettes, 4,200
sks cement, 35 eg Masting caps, ."> cs boots and
shoes.

The barkentine J. M. Griffith sailed from Fr>rt
Bragg for Honolulu with 573.818 ft lumber. 5.040
posts and 2,033 bdlg »hingles, valued at $11,872.

1 NEWS OF THE OCEAN

Export* by the Koimoi TJner
The German steamer Serapin of the Kosmoe

line sailed for Hamburg and way porta Friday
with rarjrn iH'lrn her" nrvd on I'nget eonnd for
Central and South Amorlran ports and fwr Euro-
pean cities. The cargo laden here wan valued at
$1 05..">:?.*,, the distribution being as follows: For
Central AruerW. ?.VM7:>: Germany, $27.5f.»-
London or port of discharge. |7.:«K); Holland.
*4.398: Belgium. $4,001; Denmark. $3.81«: Ecua-
dor. $3,700: Chile, $2.«77; Bolivia. $350. Tb*principal exports and their destinations were as
follow*:

To Central America?l.294 bWs flour 38 660
lbe beans. 204.100 lbs rice. 2.042 rtU corn 138
C\u03b2 canned goods. 27R pkjrs fresh frolts. 1.890 lbs
dried fruit, 1,460 lbs retains, 1.084 pkga pota-
toes, 2.18« lbs spices. 30 tons salt. 1.616 gals
wine, 20 cs whisky. 2.500 Ibn codfleh, 78,610 lbslard, 45.30:? ft lumber, 1,126 cs and 44 drums,
662 cs and 40 drnmg gasoline, 20 cs distillate.

Weather Report
l'nlr<Hl States Department of Arrh-nUnre.

\\>atUer Bureau, San FreiH-lsco. October 2, 1912.

RAINFALLDATA

PACIFIC COAST STATIONS
In the following tables the maximum and mini-

mum temperature* and rainfall are given:

i . -. ...
! EASTERN STATIOKS

SYNOPSIS OF WEATHER CONDITIONS
Mght showers hare occurred in the southern

counties of California and in Owens valley.

Tlmnder storms are reported in Arlasona, with
moderately heavy rain. There has also been rain
In t'tah. Arijsona and western Colorado. The
weather is fair and warm In northern California
and fair with normal temperatures In Oregon and
Washington. Kast nf the Mississippi river pleas-
ant weather prevails, except in Florida, where
n<in iv falling.

There have been no important changes In tem-
perature nt eastern point* and no extreme condi-
tions. On the Pacific cojfcit there hns been a rl«e
of 10 degrees in the Sacramento valley and north-
western Nevada. Afternoon readings in the great
valley range from 82 to 86 degrees.

FORECAST
Forecast made In San Franelseo for 30 hoar*

ending midnight Thursday, October 3, 1912:
San Francisco and vicinity?Fair Thursday;

moderately warm: lightwest wind.
Santa Clara valley? Fair Thursday; moderately

warm: light north wind.
Sacramento valley?Fair Thursday; continued

warm; light north wind.
San Joaquin valley*? Fair Thursday; warmer;

light north wind.
California south of Tehachapi?Fair Thursday;

warmer; light north wind, changing to west.
A. O. McADIE, District Forecaster.

Notice to Marlnera
San Francisco, Oct. 1. 1012.

California, seacoast ?Bodega heSid gas and
whistling buoy. No. 2A, BH., characteristic of I
lightchanged September 28 to show thus: Light,
3 seconds; eclipse. 7 seconds, without other ,
change. N. to M. No. 3fi. 1912. paragraph IRIS.
C. &G. S- Charts W127. 5500. 5502, 5052. IJght
List, Pacific Coast, 1912, page 20. No. 05. Buoy ;
Ust. Pacific Coast, 1011. page 21. Coast Pilot.
California. Oregon and Washington, 1909, pages
81 and 94.

California. Humboldt bay entrance?South Jet-
ty outer end buoy. 2. first class m», replaced
September 27, hnring boen found missißg. C. &
G. 8. Charts 5832. 5800. Buoy List. Pacific
Coent, 1911. page 23. By direction of the com-
missioner of lighthouse*.

H. W. RHODES. Inspector.

Try This Home-Made
Cough Remedy

Convfi IJttle, Bat Doe* the Work
Qalckly, or Money Refunded.

Mixone pint of granulated sugar with
Vi pint of warm water, and stir for '£
minutes. Put 2% ounces of Pinex (fifty

cents' worth) in a pint bottle; thpn add
the Sugar Syrup. Take a teaspoonful
every one, two or three hours.

You will find that this simple rem-
edy taken hold of a cough more quickly
than anything else you ever used. Usu-
ally ends a deep seated cough inside
of 24 hours. Splendid, too, for whoop-
ing cough, croup, chest pains, bronchi-
tis and other throat troubles. It stim-

ulates the appetite and is slightly lax-
ative, which helps end a cough.

This recipe makes more and better
cough syrup than you could buy ready
made for $2.50. It keeps perfectly and

tastes pleasantly.
Pinex is the most valuable concen-

trated compound of Norway white pine

extract, and is rich In gualacol and all
the natural pine elements which are so
healing to the membranes. Other prep-
arations will not work in this formula.

This plan of making cough syrup with
Pinex and sugar syrup (or strained
honey) has proven «so popular through-

out the United States and Canada that
it is often imitated. But the old, suc-
cessful formula has never been equaled.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction,
or money promptly refunded, goes with
this recipe. Your druggist har Pinex or
will get it for you. Ifnot, send to The
Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

lEAD OF WORKS BOARD
IS SUED FOR DAMAGES

LOS ANGE;i>ES. Oct. 2?Gen«ral Adna
R. Chaffee !s the doffndant In a $10.-
--000 damage suit on trial today before
Superior Judge Housor. Tiie suit, wan
filed by Mrs. Rut!i M. who al-
leges that while crQMlne the inter-

section of Third and Cl irence streets
on January 21, 1S»11, she fell and broke
her left limb and sustained other in-
juries. She asserts* that the sidewalk
was defective and that General Chaffee.
as president of the board of public-
works, is responsible.

FOWLER HAS FINEST
EXHIBIT AT FRESNO

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
FRKSXO. f)< t. 2. Fowler won first

prize id th» Vr'-nnr, fair today for the
best exhibit 'it agricultural and mer-
cnnMle prfrdectii. Kicrht towns made
<-v!i!blfs and flve prise a were awarded, l

The prize wan |180. Reedley tnok
ond With a $100 cash prize, the Selma
exhibit wan given th'-rri piece, the San-
ger exhibit fourth place and the Ker-
man exhibit fifth place. The fair
association distributed $425 in prizes
for these exhibits.
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STATIONS = u i r2 c5 --
: jf"[? IT

Kurfkn
K*tl Bluff '.....
Sacramento
Mount TamalpuU....
8« n Francisco
San J <>ee ?
Fresno
Independence
San Lulu Obispo
Los A»isele«
8an Ttivgo

0.0»> I S.S8 I 1.4S I0.45
O.tK) 4.13 I 0.90 I 0.70
0.00 1.24 0.44 0.18
0.00 2.« O.W 0.11
0.00, 1.25 0.:J4 0.16
0.00 0.T0 0.42 0.23
0.00 0.10 0.33 0.02
0.01 0.<H» 0.30 0.70
0.00 ! 0.01 0.53 0.02
0.01 0.01 ICOS 1.23
0.00 0.40 I0.08 0.22

STATIONS 5 a, 8TATIOXS 2V i
Z '\u25a0 !r ? I ?

It

Baker |62!30 .00! Red Bluff
Boise 66 S\u03b2 .001 Reno
Del Monte 177 50 .00 Rosebnrg

Eureka !02 46 .00 Sacramento ..
Flagstaff |62 .. .26 Salt Lake
Fresno |82 o() .00 San Diego
Helena <» 44 .00 San Francisco.
Honolulu 1*674l T. San Jf*t>Independence.. |C8}46|. 01' S. L. Obispo...
Kallspell «4j:S« .<X>; SE. Faraflon..
Ixm Angeles... TO Srt .011 Spokane
Modem* ft4Us!.2S! Summit
Mt. Tarnalpale 74i35|.OO Taeoma
North Head... 58 5© .00 Tatooeh
Phoenix Rfi 60 .01' Tonopah
Tocatcllo 66 42 .00 Walla Walla..
Tt. Ke.ves Lt..l75 51 .00 Wlnnemucca ..
Portland ?. 166 46 .00 Yama I

!oo j

i

!uo
.(Ml

r* '

Aliilene 82|62 .001 <noxTtlle
Atlantic City.. 60'4« .if -milsvllle
Boston 5RU0 .00 tlemphis
Buffalo 02144 .0*1 fontgoinery ..
Charleston 174!62 .00 Montreal
Chicago 170]30!.00 Moorbwid
Denver !~O|44l.O0 Xew Orleans..
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The Sunny Southland
yfll Is particularly inviting

BL; A ?'Z*im XV this time of the year.

A! Hi Why not take a sea trip

The voyage will do both
jj mind and body good

toot *' and you'll have a thor-
oughly enjoyable time if

fcWV . you travel on either the

Y*fe or Harvard
Round Trip Rates

Y^^^^^^BB, d *'** ? t ~\tjf For tickets, folders, etc., apply

Pacific Navigation Co.
680 Market st - Phone Strtter 310.
66 Market St. Phone Dougtoa 1«5&.

l| Oakland Office. 1130 Broadway.

(l

Coming
Events

On Southern Pacific Lines
With Reduced Round Trip Rates From San Francisco*

Aviation Meet and Motor Races
Vallejo

Oct. 5 and 6, $1.00

Agricultural, Live Stock and Dairy Show
Modesto

Oct. 3to 5, $3.95

California Apple Show
Watsonville

Oct. 7to 12, $3.75

Walnut Festival
Concord

Oct. 10 to 12, $1.70

Alameda County Fair
Pleasanton

Oct. 23 to 26, $1.50

Reduced Round Trip Rates From Other Points

Southern Pacific
SAN FRANCISCO: Flood Bnlldinx. Palace Hotel. Ferry Builrtinp. Phone Kearny 31RO.

Third and Townsend Streets. Phone Kern-ny I*o
OAKLAND: Thirteenth and Broadway. Phono Oaklan.l \C-.

Sixteenth Street Station. Phone Onkl.ind 14.J.8.
First aDd Broadway. Phone Oakland TMO.

«« ???? .»?????? ?^??»??^?????? ~^>

c iie^@i&y
[f; |||hi I Ice ? 1

HO iEL

"* Civic Center

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BIREAT|
furnishes folders and fnll information free n ,- |
garding thlx hotel. First Boor. Call building.

HOTEL COLONIAL I
Sfockton Street Above Sutter 'San Krancluro

American Plan, 93.00 Day
lOiiropean Plan. $1.50 Day

A Hotel with Every Modern Convenience.
E*ery Iloom Connecting with Bath.

THE CALL'S HOTFL ANP RESORT Hl'REAl'
furnishes fojricrs and fnll Information free re-

this hotel. First floor. Call building.

hOTEL SUTIEH !
SUTTER and KEARNY STS.
An up to date, modern hotel of
250 rooiiiM. takiDK the plni'e of
the old Occidental !.of«-l anil
Mrk Houne.

European Flan. 91..'i0 per day and np !
Take any taxienh from the ferry at the

expense of the hotel.
I

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT EUBKAU
furnishes folders and full Information free re-
garding this hotel. First floor. Call building. j

BALDWIN HOTEL
GRANT AYE. ABOVE SUTTER ST.

First class hotel, located in heart of shopping
and theater district. Absolutely fireproof, class A i
building. All outside rooms, each with private
bath. Room with both, for one $1, for two 91.50
to f2.50 per day. Special rate for permanent
guests.

Take Market st car at ferry, or Kearny «t. car
at Third and Townsend sts, and transfer' to Sut-
ter.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
fnrnlshee folders and full Information free re-
garding this hotel. First floor. Call building.

ROSEMONT
HOTEL HAIUHT ST.. 214?Ideal place for to«r.
Sin. rms. and apts. of 2-3-4 nns. with bath: cleg
fnrn. rm. $3.50 week up: beautiful reading lobby
and grand panoramic view from roof garden.
Halght st. car INo. 7) direct from ferry. MUS.
J. J. ANDERSON, Prop.; Park 589.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
furnishes folders and full Information free re-garding this hotel. First floor. Call building.

POIN HOTEL
1012 FlUmore bet. McAllister and Golden (Jate
Elegantly furn. sunny rms. with thoroughly ven-
tilated sunny baths and shower rms. attached and
detached; all mod. conren.: ideal for tourists and
country transient; accessible all care; rates reaa.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
fnrnishes folders and full Information free re-garding thin hotel. Firat floor. Call building.

HOTEL YON DORN
243 TURK ST.. near Jonen St.

SUMMER RATES.
Turk and Eddy street car from ferry.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
furnishes folders ami full Information free re-
yardlng this hotel. First floor. Call building.

HOTEL SCHWARTZ
New hotel In the heart of the shopping dis-

trict. Amerl«*n and, European plans. Rates rea-
sonable. Special ratee to permanent gui-sts. A
trial will conyinc* yon.

\u266612-64 Turk St., % block off Market
THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU

furnlshe* folders and full information free re-
gardlng this hotel. First floor. Call building.

HOTEL STANFORD
Headquarters for former patron*- of the Lick,

Grand and Ruas hotels. 150 rooms with bath.
Rate* $1 a day and op. 250 Ktarny st. between
gutter and Bush.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
furnishes folders ami fall information free re-
garding this hotel. Flnt floor. Call bulldiag.

Under the same management.

PALACE HOTEL
Entirely rebuilt sin.'* the lire.

FAIRMONT HOTEL
The finest resident hotel In the world. Orer-

lonking the Pan Francisco bar and tJoMen gate.
The two great hotels that hare made San Fran-

cisco fainonx among traveler!* the w«rld over.
PA' UK HOTEL COMPAW.

THE CALL'S HOTEL ANP RESORT BUREAU
furnisher folders ami full information free re-
garding this hotel First floor. Call building.

HOTEL COURT
J IST OPCXF.D

An exclusive family hotel in the downtown
shopping and theater districts.

Rates?European plan. Sl..">(> and nn: American
plan. $3 and up. Special rates for permanent
guests.

'I'Mk.- any taxi at depot AT ni R EXPENBE.
JAMES W. KI.AWEIU, MnnaKer

I'.m>U st. near Stockton. Sutter 27<>O.

TIIK CALL'S TIOTri. ANP RESORT BIRFATT
furnishes folders and full Information free n>-
ganlina this hotel. First floor. Call building.

HOTEL ARGONAUT
Society of California Pioneer* , Bide. Fourth st.

near Market. California* Umi Popular Ilofel.
-KM) roocnH. 2<;o bath*. European plan. $1 per

day .'md m>. Dining room sPHtine 680. Taw*
d'Hote <>r a la Carte dinner, witli win',. "\u25a0"<?. sPE-
CIAL UNCIIKON EVERY PAY FROM 11:30
n. m. to 1 i>. ni.. 40r. EDWARD BOLKIX. Man-
ager. OKO. A. DIXON. Arsis'""' Managfr.

THE CALL'S HOTKI. ANP RESORT BUREAU
furnishes folders and full Information free re-
gardine this hotel. First floor. Call huilding.

Granada Hotel
Suffer and Hyde Streeln.

ABSOI.ITHLY FERK PROOF
Ten stories of solid comfort.

American and Kurojipan Plan.
Special Rates by'the Month. Cuisine
Unsurpassed. Write for Booklets., WILLIAMH. CHEATIIAM, Mprr.

THE CALLS HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
furnishes folders and full information free re-
garding this hotel. First floor. Call huilding.

HOTEL TURPIN
Newest and most popular commercial hotel.

17 POWELL ST. AT MARKET. Six stories
of solid romfort: 1!) first <1«.«* rating houses
within one block. Rates. $1. 91.R6 to $4 per

day. 22."> rooms; not a dark room !n the
house.
F. L. & A. W. TURPIN. Props, and Mgrs.

Reinforced Concrete Building.;

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
furnishes folders and full information free re-
garding this hotel. First tioor. Call building.

HOTEL DALE
TURK NEAR MARKET.

Rooms with detached bath $1: private bath,
$1.30.

Take taxi from ferry at our eipew*.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREATT
fnrnishes folders and full information free re-
garding this hotel. First floor. Call building.

HOTEL FORSTER --32.1 Slitter st. near Grant ay.: Bnropeaa; strictly
mod. Special rates ny ni. $4 up. Spec, rates by
mo. $15 up. Km. with bath for one $1 up. (ar

from ferry, trane. to Slitter it. Car 15 or l<! from
Third st. depot, traii.«. to Sutter aud Kearny.

i THK CALL'S HOTEL AND REBORT BUREAU
furnishes folders and full information free r*.

gardlng this hotel. First floor. Call building.

HOTEL ST. JAMES .V^Ti.^L
YAM KESS AYE. NEAR McALLISTER ST.
SATES 75c a day up. Ttikr N\u03b2. 3 McAlltatet

Bt. car. get off at Van Ness ay. Out of the noise.
hut within five minutes

, walk of theater and
shopping districts.

1 THE CALLS HOTKL AND RF.SORT BI'REAU
'furnishes folders and fnll information free n.
garding this hotel. First tloor. Call building.

HOTEL CARLTON
545-501 TIRK STREET

-^Special rate* to penrianente? Complete eerric.
Excellent taMe. European and American plana,.
Keinforced concrete building.

THB CALL'S HOTEL AND RF.SORT BURBAD
furnlßhes fojders un<l full Information free n>

'faxdiox th[a hotel. First floor. Call building.


